
GLDial is a popular prepaid long distance service with great competitive rates.  Specifically developed with the 
consumer in mind, this product is designed to make long distance calls from Canada and the United States to 
any destination in the world. It is easy, convenient and cost effective.  GLDial enables all members of a family 
to place calls using a single account from their home, office, mobile and even while travelling.

What is GLDial

    Rechargeable Automatic Number Identification (ANI) service platform.
    This service has the ability to recognize the registered phone number(s) so no PIN is required.
    PREPAID SERVICE - complete control of your long distance calling budget.
    Absolutely NO HIDDEN FEES, NO contract and NO hassle.
    Minutes are automatically deducted based on destination called and access number used.

PIN-less card

    Do not worry about visiting a retail store to recharge your account.
    Simply use your credit card to reload your account or call our trained customer service representatives.
    Automated Recharge feature - adds extra minutes to your account once the balance falls below a
    predetermined amount. Activate this feature online or by phone at anytime.

Never run out of calling time again

    120+ local access or toll free numbers in over 70 countries around the world, including all major cities
     in Canada.
    Travelers can make long distance calls using the same prepaid account and the access number of the
     country they are in. 
    Enjoy Gold Line’s low competitive long distance rates.

Referral Program
GLDial has a referral program that provides customers with a bonus credit to their GLDial account! The 
bonus amount is equal to 10% of the purchase amount made by the new GLDial customer that they referred.

Access numbers



If you are using a cellular phone, DO NOT PRESS THE SEND key after your destination #, only after access #

� The Automated system says my PIN # is "invalid" or "not allowed", what do I do?

Either the incorrect access # is being dialed, or your telephone may not be on touch tone. If you are still

experiencing problems please contact Client Care at 1(866)739-4545 .

� Why does the automated system say that I have a "call in progress"?

Your account may be in use at another activated line or with your PIN #. If not, please disconnect completely 

and wait 5 minutes and try your call again. For further assistance please contact 1(866)739-4545 .

� Why does the automated system say my number is "invalid" when I am using activated line?

This usually occurs when your activated line is "caller-id" blocked. Our switches cannot recognize your

account due to this feature. Simply dial using your PIN #.

� Why is my Destination # "Invalid"?

Either you are not dialing using the proper dialing pattern (see front of card) or your phone is not touch-tone.

� Points to Remember:

After destination # is dialed, please do not wait more than 40 seconds before a ring tone is heard. Please 

hang up and try the call again. Disconnection may occur due to the quality of certain cellular networks.

Any questions or concerns please contact Client Care at 1(866)739-4545 or visit www.gldial.com
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Recharging your account - visit www.gldial.com or call 

1(866)739-4545 with primary # and credit card information.

Detailed call history for previous month-visit

www.gldial.com and enter PIN #

Rates - visit www.gldial.com or call our 24/7 Customer service 

at 1(866)739-4545

Modify your account - call 1(866)739-4545 to add or 

remove activated lines

Automatic recharge - NEVER WORRY ABOUT RECHARGING AGAIN! 

call 1(866)739-4545 Set up a "minimum level" and a "recharge       
  

amount" and we will automatically recharge your account when the 

"minimum point" is hit.

one account for all your long distance needs!

GL Dial Card
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    No contracts  
    No monthly commitments
    No hidden fees
    Low competitive rates
    Rechargeable: use the same prepaid long
    distance account; add minutes as needed online
    or by phone
     Automatic recharge: never run out of long distance
     minutes use a credit card to automatically top up your
     account once it dips below a certain level.

GLDial at a glance

Customer Service Tel: +1 416.202.6612
Toll Free: 1.866.739.4545

Group of Gold Line

The Group of Gold Line (GL) is a Canadian company 
specializing in the research, development, marketing 
and worldwide distribution of telecommunication 
solutions and technology products. Its portfolio 
ranges from telephony, web to print, digital printing, 
WebTV and educational technologies. 
Founded in 1991, GL has evolved to become the 
largest provider of prepaid long distance products 
and services in North America, with over 300 
million minutes of long distance calling per 
month. Its products are distributed in over 50 
countries, with approximately 100,000 points of 
sale around the world. 
GL’s mission is to connect people around the 
world to what matters and bring them closer to 
their family, business, culture and languages 
through innovative, unique and competitive 
technology-based products and services. 

    Automatic number identification (ANI):
    No more PINs – register one or multiple phone
     numbers and the system will automatically deduct
    the minutes from your account when dialing the     
    access number from a registered number.
    Access numbers: over 120 local and toll free
    access numbers enable long distance calling from
    over 70 countries.
    Customer service: support and service available  
    in multiple languages 24/7, 365 days/year
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